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VETTERMAN RV EXHAUST SYSTEM

Vetterman Exhaust has been manufacturing exhaust systems for the Van’s Aircraft RV series since 1990. Exhaust systems for all RV models & Van’s 
approved engine models are available. All systems are manufactured from MIL Spec 321 stainless steel, which is mandrel bent, trimmed to length and 
tack welded on a Lycoming engine. This method assures the best fit possible. All systems incororate ample slip & ball joints which greatly reduces 
breaking potential. All systems include blow proof gaskets, stainless exhaust nuts & washers for installation. Also include tail pipe mounting kits or 
pipe support brackets. Some systems also include a cabin heat muff.

NOTE: EACH OF THESE SYSTEMS WILL NOT INTERCHANGE BETWEEN AIRCRAFT AND ENGINE MODELS. THESE SYSTEMS ARE DESIGNED 
AND INTENDED FOR USE ON Rv AIRCRAFT ONLY. PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING CHARGES.

EXHAUST SYSTEMS

CUSTOM PVC MOCK UP KITS
•18+ HP increase in some applications from a standard muffler system.
•These kits allow you to design and build your own system when there is 
not any other available to fit your airframe & engine combo.
Kit comes with 1 or 2 collectors and 4 or 6 stub risers, depending on 
engine size and style.  Components are sized to fit 1.1/2” schedule 40 
PVC, which is same OD (1.3/4”) as finished primary tubes used. (Some 
Continental and Rotax may use different size PVC which will be speci-
fied in kit instructions)  All PVC pipe and bends needed are standard 
stock at any hardware store. Kit comes with full instructions and details 
about equal length of tubing to collector theory and tips to obtaining the 
most horsepower depending on your engine style.  When you send your 
completed mockup to us we build a fixture around it and build an identi-
cal system using polished 321 stainless steel.  Kits come complete with 
hardware, clamps, cabin and carb heat shrouds.  After the order feel 

free to call or E-mail us with any questions while building the mock up.  When the system arrives customers will be in direct contact with a fabricator 
to ensure correct placement and size of components like ball joints, heat shrouds and parts and to answer any questions. Kits available for 4 and 6 
cylinders:  * Rotax * Continental *Lycoming *Jabiru
4 into 1......................................................................................................P/N 08-00673 ....................................................................................................
Dual 3 into 1 .............................................................................................P/N 08-06158 ....................................................................................................

AIRCRAFT DESCRIPTION P/N PRICE

RV-3 O-320 Conical
Mount 4 pipe sys. 08-00583 .

RV-3 O-320 Dynofocal
Mnt. 4 pipe sys. 08-00584 . 

RV-3 O-360 Dynofocal
Mnt. 4 pipe sys. 08-00585 .

RV-4 O-320 Conical
Mount 4 pipe sys. 08-00586 .

RV-4 O-320 Dynofocal
Mnt. 4 pipe sys. 08-00587 .

RV-4 O-360 Dynofocal
Mnt. 4 pipe sys. 08-00588 .

RV-4 O-320 Dynofocal
Mnt. X-over sys. 08-00589 .

RV-4 O-360 Dynofocal
Mnt. X-over sys. 08-00590 .

7-7A,8-8A, *Includes tail pipe mounting kit 08-00591 .

RV-6,7,8,9A *Includes tail pipe mounting kit 08-00592 .

RV 7-7A *Includes tail pipe mounting kit 08-00593 .

RV8 *Includes tail pipe mounting kit 08-00594 .

RV 8A *Includes tail pipe mounting kit 08-00595 .

Finished PVC Mock Up                  Finished Exhaust System


